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Screen Treatment, Z-Gen, The Last Generation 

Final Book of the Wayne’s Angel trilogy 

From the Novel by Ron W. Mumford 
Contact Information: 

Ron W. Mumford, c/o 3rd Coast Books. L.L.C., 19790 Hwy. 105. W.  Ste. 1318, Montgomery, 

TX 77356. Cell: 469-682-8572, Email: ron.mumford@3rdcoastbooks.com , 

ian.gorman@3rdcoastbooks.com  

Website: www.3rdcoastbooks.com, www.ronwmumford.com  

 

Amazon Link to Z-Gen: https://www.amazon.com/Z-Gen-Generation-Waynes-Angel-

Trilogy/dp/1946743399/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2963792R99T6W&keywords=z-

gen+the+last+generation%2C+ron+w.+mumford&qid=1657921556&s=books&sprefix=%2Cstri

pbooks%2C142&sr=1-1  

 

Video Trailer: Z-Gen https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X1ORkPWj4OU 

 

 

Writers Guild of America West Registration Numbers: 

Screen Treatment Registration #: 2159539 

 

Genre: Mainstream Christian Fantasy that goes to dimensions never before explored. 

 

Logline: The Son of Perdition battles Almighty God for possession of the Earth-World War 

III. 

The book closest book to Z-Gen ever written would be Dante Alighieri’s The Divine Comedy. 

Dante’s book went down into the bowels of the earth. Z-Gen goes up! 

 

Protagonists:  * Denotes New Characters    Locations: 

Gordon, Wayne’s Angel, a.k.a. Mr. Elroy    Clear Lake, TX 

Wayne Tyler        “ 

Abby, Wayne’s Wife       “ 

Robbie Cantrell       “ 

Bella Stark        “ 

Pastor Stan Stark, Miracle Church     “ 
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T-Bone, God Squad Motorcycle Gang    “ 

Pastor Randy, Cowboy Church     “ 

Liz Hawkins, widow of Daddy Hank Hawkins   “ 

Mai Lai        “ 

Dr. Eric Palmer, NASA Para-psychologist    “  

*Johnny Hank Hawkins, son of Liz & Daddy Hank Hawkins “ 

*Spring Lai, daughter of Mai Lai, Love interest, Johnny Hank “ 

*Billy Wayne Tyler, son of Wayne & Abby Tyler   “ 

*Esther King, love interest of Billy Wayne    “ 

*President Kirk Faulkner, U.S. President    Washington, D.C. 

*Vice President Ricardo Rosales     “ 

*Chief of Staff, Justin Baxter      “ 

*Dr. Matt Kinsey, U.S.G.S. Head     “ 

*Capt. Elder, U.S. Satellite Command    “ 

*Rick Pelton, CIA       “ 

 

Antagonists        Locations 

Dr. Helle Guyion, Most evil woman in the world   Rome, Italy 

*Dr. Helel Guyion, Son of Perdition, Dr. Helle’s son  Rome, Tehran, Beijing, U.S. 

* “JE,” Chinese Premiere      Beijing 

*Vladimir, Russian Premiere      Moscow, Pitil Island 

*Iranian Ayatollah       Tehran, Iran 

*North Korean Premiere      N. Korea, “ 

*Marduk, false Mesopotamian god, Helel’s lieutenant  “    “     “ 

*Hordes of un-named demons     Babylon, Iraq 

 

Synopsis: 

Twenty years after Abby & Wayne Tyler have their son, Billy Wayne Tyler, who has the gift of 

miraculous healing and Liz Hawkins births Johnny Hank Hawkins, a hell-fire and brimstone 

minister, life in Clear Lake has settled down after the tragedy of Hank Hawkins’ death at 

Betwixt. Margaritaville fails as a night club due to super natural events keeping people away in 

droves. The next move from the Clear Lake crew is to turn Margaritaville into a planetarium 

style restaurant called Merlins. It, too, failed to produce income. After Billy Wayne Tyler 

miraculously heals a young boy, they turn the establishment into Miracle Church. God blesses 

the church. 

 

At the same time that Abby and Liz give birth to their sons, Dr. Helle Guyion gives birth to her 

son, Helel, a Hebrew name for “the morning star associated with a proud, rebellious archangel, 

Lucifer, renamed by God to Satan, an angel who laments the loss of his beauty.” Helel secretly 

studies at Satan’s feet for five years and gains superior knowledge in every subject known to 

mankind plus miraculous powers no one has ever seen since Jesus Christ walked the earth. Helel 

is the son of perdition prophesied in the Bible, or the anti-Christ. 
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Helel was conceived when Helle Guyion took Dr. Eric Palmer to the foot of Satan’s throne at 

Mount Zaphon, called Betwixt. Eric Palmer was declared insane by NASA psychiatrists and sent 

to a permanent insane asylum.  

 

Today, the three offspring will finally meet and all hell erupts. Helel meets with the modern day 

Axis powers: Russia, China, N. Korea and Iranian heads of state to devise a plan. He is offering 

One World Government, for sale to the highest bidder and does miracles before these powerful 

men to display his powers. No one trusts anyone but when Helel tells them about a super, 

missing ingredient, Zaphonite, an element searched for by scientists for decades, that when 

added to a hydrogen bomb, destroys everything but leaves no trace of radiation, he tells the 

powers to choose a test site and he will stand on it and not be harmed. The test is done, Helel 

survives the blast and the Axis powers have no choice but to continue with Helel’s plan, 

knowing that Helel could do it to them and use the U.S. as his instrument.  

 

The U.S. Geological survey receives word from their India counterparts that there has been a 

large seismic anomaly in the Indian Ocean on a barely habited island, Pitil, which has no 

significance to any nation. They send a secret team of scientists to Pitil Island. Their findings 

defy the laws of physics and the laws of thermodynamics. President Faulkner is briefed and ups 

the Defcon level of security. 

 

Helel holds a mass rally of millions of demons in the ancient city of Babylon to give instructions 

for world-wide chaos. Marduk, a false Mesopotamian god, is Helel’s demon lieutenant. The plan 

to attack the United States by all four Axis nations is set in place and begin World War III. Only 

God, Himself, knows the outcome…  

 

Act 1-The Set Up 

 

The Clear Lake group are going through difficult times. Their efforts failed to produce sufficient 

income with their club turned restaurant. The next generation is born to Abby & Wayne Tyler as 

well as Liz Hawkins. Life gets better watching their sons grow up.  

 

When Billy Wayne Tyler was a young teenager, he healed an afflicted little boy in front of the 

entire church. News spread of his healings and many attend Miracle Church, hoping to be healed, 

but many were disappointed. Billy Wayne only healed people when he got the call from God and 

that was in God’s timing, not Billy Wayne’s. Yet the people came… 

 

Gordon, Wayne’s angel, who had an earthly appearance of a 100 year old Mr. Bo Jangles type of 

blues singer and guitarist, kept close watch over the church. As the next generation grew up, they 

were faced with many tests and challenges to build their character. Billy Wayne was nothing like 

his formerly, womanizing dad, Wayne, but was more of an introvert. His cousin, Johnny Hank, 

on the other hand was a red-haired, motorcycle riding young man that feared nothing, sort of a 

burley John the Baptist type. As they grew, they found girlfriends and went through the trials of 
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relationships. Johnny Hank could blast out a hell fire and brimstone sermon any time he felt is 

necessary to spread the truth like only he could do. 

 

For some unknown reason, both Billy Wayne and Johnny Hank started questioning Pastors 

Randy and Pastor Stark about the meanings in Revelation. They simply didn’t understand all of 

the symbolism about the end times. Their group begin the study and little did they know, they 

were about to live it, hence the title, Z-Gen, The Last Generation.  

 

Act 2-The Conflict 

 

The last words of Dr. Helle Guyion, the most evil woman in the world, to Liz Hawkins and Abby 

Tyler, twenty years ago when they all became pregnant at the same time was, “I doubt that our 

sons will be good friends.” That was an understatement. 

 

As Abby and Liz’s sons grew in strength and faith, Dr. Guyion’s son, Helel, grew in the 

supernatural ways of pure evil. He secretly studied at the feet of Satan for five years at Mount 

Zaphon in a dimension known as Betwixt. His Mom thought he was away at a very expensive 

university and by her own choice had nothing to do with the raising of her son. She had her own 

path to follow gaining influence with bad people with bad intentions. When Helel returned with 

all of his knowledge and powers, he immediately began challenging his mother to tell him where 

he was born and who was his earthly father. Helle resisted, knowing her own powers.  

 

It was time for a “who has the most powers” showdown between Helle and her son Helel. Helel 

won easily. Instead of Helle figuring out how to use her son in her own demonic paths, Helel 

began using his “Mummy Dearest” for his own purposes. They hated each other. 

 

As Helel meets with the Axis powers and shows them demonic miracle after demonic miracle, 

the son of perdition finally has them where he wants them. The Axis powers is not completely on 

board to attack the super-power United States but they are more fearful of Helel and what he 

could do to them in reverse. They agree to the massive attack. World War III is about to begin. 

 

Meanwhile, Helel instructs his forces of demons to reign terror on the Clear Lake group after 

going there to meet his real and defiant father, Dr. Eric Palmer. Helel hates all Christians and 

wants to strike fear into them so they will abandon their faith. What happens in Clear Lake 

resembled The Walking Dead as demons inhabit the bodies of the recently dead, kidnap Spring 

and challenge the Clear Lake crew to come and get her… 

 

With all the intelligence gathered by satellite pictures, troop movements in the Axis powers and 

the CIA, President Faulkner calls for the dossier on the Clear Lake happenings twenty years ago 

after having a dream. He can only remember “Wayne Tyler, Clear Lake, Texas” from his dream. 

He meets with Wayne Tyler and later with Mr. Elroy who both give him the message from 

Revelation, “Be Ready.” Faulkner raises the Defcon level higher than the U.S. has ever 

experienced, trying to prepare for an imminent attack. All systems are ready. 
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Act 3-The Conclusion 

 

As an author, I can actually say that it hurts me to give away the ending. It is so super natural in 

nature that during a time of a massive attack on the United States of America it tests the courage, 

physical psyche and faith of anyone and everyone experiencing this horrid event. This is 

definitely a heart-attack situation that no people or nation has ever faced before. I will say that 

“God is still on His mighty throne, He has this!” Nothing happens outside of Jehovah’s timing. 

 

Chapter Titles: 

 

1. Boys to Men 

2 Delirium, Sorrow, Celebration 

3. Dream Conference 

4. For Sale: One World Government 

5. “Your Young Men Shall See Visions” 

6. Nightmares 

7. Axis of Evil, Second Meeting 

8. Choose Your Chocolate 

9. Pitil Island 

10. Z-Gen, Revelation 

11. Intel Reports-Def Con 4  

12. Legion-Assignments 

13. Kidnapped 

14. Mystery of the Blast 

15. Be Ye Ready! Wedding Bells, Secrets 

16. Proof 

17. Fly Over   

18. The Meeting  

19.  Attack!  

20. Life & Death  

21. Gone!  

 

About the Author/Other Books by Ron Mumford 
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Facebook: Ron W. Mumford, Website: www.ronwmumford.com , www.3rdcoastbooks.com 

Email: ronmumford1111@gmail.com 

 Ron Mumford is the author of one non-fiction book, Finding Your Soul Mate, God's Way, one 

action thriller novel, Gray Justice, a screen play entitled For Every Child (How Santa Claus Got His 

Elves and a Fantasy trilogy entitled Wayne's Angel, Betwixt, Z-Gen, soon to be published by 3rd Coast 

Books. He is the Publisher at 3rd Coast Books, LLC. (www.3rdcoastbooks.com ) 

 Mumford was a Journalism major at the University of North Texas, worked at two small 

newspapers as Sports Editor, an Associate Editor at a National Trade Magazine and has written freelance 

articles for several newspapers and magazines. Later, after being drafted into the U.S. Army, he was an 

information specialist (Army Combat Correspondent/Photographer), awarded two Bronze Stars for his 

service. He also wrote for Army Times, Stars & Stripes. 

 Mumford started his own business as a Literary Agent in Houston, Texas. He went to New York 

and Hollywood to pitch his client's work. 

http://www.3rdcoastbooks.com/
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 Mumford is an author and wants other authors to gain from his experience. One of my first 

editors, Myra Barnes, Ph.D. from Baytown told me, "Ron, as a writer, if you ever make it big in the book 

writing business, send the elevator down to your fellow writers!" 

 I've never forgotten that and will continue to support my fellow Indie craftsmen in any way I 

can. The last thing that I learned is, IF YOU QUIT, YOU LOSE! Never quit writing and never give 

up hope. Someone will come along and send the elevator down to us... 

 

  

 

 

 


